THE DIDAOHE AND THE EPISTLE OF
:BARNABAS.
AN ARGUMENT FOR THE PRIORITY OF THE DID.ACHE.

A COMPARISON of the Epistle of Barnaba.s with the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, so far' as relates to the Way of
Death, has been shown in the EXPOSITOR for April last
(p. 316), to point clearly to the conclusion that Barnabas
drew, if not from the Teaching, from an original of which
it has preserved the true form. This conclusion will be
found to be confirmed by a comparison of t~e two. documents in their entirety.
It is possible that the nucleus of the extant Teaching was
a separate document on the Two Ways, agreeing substantially with its chapters i.-vi., but that several clauses of
these were not included in the first draft of the manual.
Be this as it may, I shall here simply take the so-called
Teaching of the Twelve Apostles as it stands, and examine
how far the phenomena of the Epistle. can be accounted
for on the hypothesis that the writer was acquainted with
the manual or its contents.
Thus far nothing has -been said of the character and
peculiarities of Barnabas. It has only been assumed that
he was a writer of passably idiomatic Greek. But we must
now take account of what is known of him, as a means
of judging what sort of use he was likely to make of his
materials.
To begin with, I will give some extracts from Dr.
Donaldson's Apostolical Fathers, published m 1874, nine
YOL. III.
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years before Bryennios gave the lost Teaching again to
the world.
"First (writes he), and most remarkable, are the numerous
mistakes and inaccuracies that characterize the writer's
statements with regard to the facts of Judaism.
He repeats frequently the same idea, most unnecessarily,
[in chap. xviii. sq.], though this is rather like himself as
he appears in the first part. . . . He very frequently
misquotes and alters the Old Testament, jumbles passages
together most unwarrantably, appeals to apocryphal books
using the same introductory formulas as he uses in introducing the canonical books of the Old Testament, and not
unfrequently quotes as Scripture passages that cannot now
be recognised a.s similar to any in our Bibles." As to the
date of the Epistle, be concludes " that it must have been
written after the destruction of Jerusalem, that it could not
have been written after the close of the second century,
but that there is no certain way of fixing on any intervening date as the period of its composition."
Turning next to Mr. Cunningham's edition of the Epistle,
in which the text and notes are by Mr. Rendall, we read
in the editor's preliminary Dissertation, that the quotations
from the Old Testament are " very numerous and very
inexact, as the sense is frequently given rather than the
actual words.
Nor does the author always care
strictly for the sense of the passage from which he quotes
. We can see from
words that suit his purpose.
the whole tone of the Epistle that the silence in regard
to the Holy Communion is no accidental omission, but is
in strict accordance with the general vein of his thought.
. The religious life which he contemplated was hid in
the recesses of the human heart, and found no expression
in religious ordinances." Where the ancient rites "dimly
declare the true way of salvation through Christ, they are
valuable : where no such purpose is served, the object of
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the command was not served by actual performance, but
lay solely in the spiritual significance."
A few typical examples of his mode of dealing with the
Old Testament will suffice to illustrate these remarks.
In chap. x. he flatly repudiates the literal sense of the
prohibition of the flesh of swine, birds of prey, and fish
without scales, saying, So then there is no commantlment of
God to abstain from eating, but Moses spake in the spirit.
The meaning is, " Thou shalt not be joined unto such men
as are like to swine.
. Thou shalt not be joined,
neither likened to such men as know not how by labour and
sweat to provide for themselves sustenance, but in their
lawlessness make prey of other men's goods." 1
According to chap. xii., " Esaias saith, The Lord said
T<f) Xpun<f) µ,ov 1Cvpl<[>, etc.," instead of .
. unto mine
anmnted Cyrus (Isa. xlv. 1), the proper name Kvprp being
corrupted into 1Cvp{rp.
In chap. xv. it is said twice over, that it is written in the
Decalogue, " And sanctify ye the Sabbath of the Lord with
pure hands and pure heart." This is a case in which he
"jumbles" things together; and not only so, but reads
his own sense into words of Scripture, and then, never
doubting its accuracy, does not hesitate to say that they
were spoken as he inte~rets them.
We are now in a position to discuss the relation of the
Epistle to the Teaching, with which it so closely agrees
from chap. xviii. onward, not to mention other resemblances which only reveal themselves when we look below
the surface.
On the authority chiefly of the Old Latin version of the
Epistle, which breaks off just before chap. xviii., it has
been maintained that the following chapters do not properly
1 This is in the style of the Midra.ah, which remarks on the words, " God
seeketh that which is purr11ed " (Eccl. iii. 15), that He accepts for sacrifice,
not birds and beasts of prey, but the innocent and persecuted ones.
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belong to it. But as von Gebhardt and Harnack remark,
in their edition of 1878, " Rendall authentiam horum
capitum bene defendit." Something more, however, remains to be said after the discovery and publication (1883)
of the Teaching ; and this matter of the disputed integrity
,of· the Epistle is now seen to be one of the cases in which
"Not second thoughts are best, But first and third, which
are a better first."
In the original Greek, chap. xvii. ends with the words,
ravrn µev oihro<>. These lead up to the µern/3wµev oe JCat e7rt
e-r€pav 7vwatv JCal otoax~v, with which the following chapter commences. But the Old Latin version of the Epistle
breaks off abruptly with a rendering of the former words,
Hae autem sic sunt, and at once concludes with a doxology,
which is thus introduced: Habes interim de majestate
Christi, quomodo omnia in illum et per illum jacta sunt.
Cui sit honor, virtus, gloria, nunc et in srecula .sreculorum.
Explicit Epistola Barnabre.
The preamble to the doxology (it should be remarked)
properly belongs to chap. xii., where the discourse of Barnabas on the mystery of the serpent of brass is rounded
off with the words, ~xw; 7raXtv /Cat ev TOUTOt<; T~V oogav TOV
'I7J<rnv, on €v auT<j) 7ravra Kat ei<> au-rov, to which there is
nothing that corresponds in the Latin.
This, in its place, would have been rendered, "Habes
iterum" (not interim). Compare in the same chapter, Habes
iterum de cruce.
Dicit autem iterum in Moyse
Et iterum dicit in alio propheta.
Quid
dicit iterum Moyses !
Ecce iterum Jesus.
Iterum dicit Esaias.
The ending in the Latin is clearly an artificial one ; and
now that the Didache has been discovered, there is no
difficulty in accounting for the premature conclusion of
this version.
Eusebius, writing on the Canon in lib. iii. 25 of bis
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Ecclesiastical History, names as books open to objection
or spurious, The Acts of Paul, The Shepherd, and the
Apocalypse of Peter ; and then mentions in addition, The
Epistle of Barnabas, and the so-called Teachings of the
Apostles. Suppose this pair to have been transcribed, say
in Latin, in one codex, in the order in which be names
them ; and it would not be surprising that the last chapters of the Epistle should be omitted, when it was noticed
that they were merely an indifferent recension of part of
the work following, added indeed to the Epistle by its
author, but not in substance his own.
Now it so happens that we have a fragment of a Latin
version of the Didache, which was brought to light by
von Gebhardt, and is published in an appendix to Harnack's edition of the manual (1884) ; and further, that
this version, so far as it goes, corresponds in a remarkable
manner with the description of the Two Ways by Barnabas. For it speaks of them as ways of light and darkness, and adds that there are two angels, one appointed
over each ; not to mention its omission of the greater
part of chap. i., according to the text of Bryennios,
of which omitted matter, whether or not any use was
made by Barnabas, there is certainly at first sight no
trace at all in his Epistle. And this makes it a not unnatural hypothesis, that the abbreviated letter of Barnabas
may have been followed in some manuscripts by a Doctrina
Apostolorum, like von Gebhardt's, which commences:
" Vire dure sunt in seculo, vitre et mortis, lucis et tenebrarum. In his constituti sunt Angeli duo, unus mquitatis
alter iniquitatis. Distantia autem magna est duarum
viaru1n. Via ergo vitro hrec est.
"
But in any case we may fairly say that the abbreviator
of the Epistle was acquainted with some form of the
Didache.
To return to Barnabas, we find him introducing his Two
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Ways as follows : " But pass we on to yet another Knowledge and Teaching. There are two ways of Teaching and
Authority, that of light and that of darkness. And there
is much difference between the two ways. For over the
one are set cpwTarywryo't. a'Y'YEXo£ Toii 8EoD, and over the
other aryryEXot TOV <raTava. And the one is Lord from
ages and unto ages ; and the other Prince of this present
season of lawlessness."
The Knowledge which he had been previously dilating
upon was a knowledge of the mysteries of the Old Testament. From this he passes on to another Gnosis, 1 which is
embodied in simple rules of duty; in both cases doubtless
resting upon an authoritative teaching. This is sufficiently
evident in the matter of the Two Ways, which he calls
ways of teaching and authority (o£oax7i~ tca't. €govu{a~).
At the end of his exposition of them, if the reading oua
ryErypaTrm1 in chap. xxi. 1 be correct, he refers to the Didache apparently, or to some part of it, as already written.
This point will be further considered in its place, when
chap. :x.ix.. on the way of "light" has been discussed.
Chap. xix.-1 The way then of light is this-whosoever,
as willing to pursue a way to the appointed place, would
be diligent in his works. The Knowledge then that is given
us to walk therein is on this wise. 2 Thou shalt love Him
that made thee ; thou shalt fear Him that formed thee;
thou shalt glorify Him that redeemed thee from death.
Thou shalt be single in heart, and rich in spirit. Thou
shalt not cleave together with them that walk in the way
of death.
A variety of designations of the two ways were current,
and Barnabas uses several of them, more or less at random.
That he should show a leaning towards the names, way
of light, and way of darkness, is in keeping with his ten1

Notice the thanksgivings, inr€p r1)s ')'PWO"Ews in chaps. ix. and x. of the

Didache.
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dency to mysticism. But since in this same context (not
to mention chap. xx.) he speaks of the " way of death,"
we need not do~bt that this essentially simpler designation 1
was used in the tradition or writing on which his exposition of the ways is founded.
As in the case of the way of death (p. 316), so here
the grammatical construction points to the Didache as the
original from which he drew, or at least as a true copy of
it. He again interpolates in such a way as ,to alter the
syntax, and Apost. Const., vii. 1, after its own fashion, does
likewise, reading : " First then is the way of life. And
it is this, which the law also sets forth, To love (a1amiv)
the Lord thy God, from all the heart, and from all the soul,
the One and only one, beside whom there is none other,
and thy neighbour as thyself."
Notice its "first" (7rpdJT'IJ) without a second, which is
an unmeaning survival from the balanced statement of the
Didache : "The way then of life is this. First (7rpwTov)
thou shalt love God that made thee. Secondly (odmpov)
thy neighbour as thyself."
Barnabas omits the latter precept, and he expands the
former by working into it, in his discursive way, sundry
expressions suggested by his description of the way of
death. "Thou shalt fear Him that formed thee,'' springs
<f>8ope'i~ 7r°Aauµ,aTo~
out of its, ovtc el~ </>o/3ov 8eov
8eou, and, "Be single in heart,'' out of its Oi7r'Aotcapoia,
etc. He lets us know that he is mixing up the two ways
i What does he mean precisely by the way " of light ? "
He combines the
image of a path leading brl TOI' wpwµl•oP T01TOP with that of " walking in the
light," and he superadds angelic guides. But if angels are wanted to bring
light to a path, or to bring those who walk in it to the light, what becomes of
it as in itself the " way of light?" These t/>14Ta."'(c,ryol have no proper opposites in Barnabas; nor yet in Didymus, who writes ro0s µ9 a"'(lovi tf>wra."'(wyol
tf>v>..O.rro11111v IJ:yyiX01 roVs 3€ tf>a.6'>.ovs O'KOTe1Pol (Joan. Damasc., Op., tom. ii. 309,
ed. Lequien, 1712). In Barnabas, Epiat. xx., the way of darkness becomes the
way of the Black One. Angels or no angels, the :figure of a way " of light " or
"of darkness" is complex, and cannot have been primary.
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by his express reference by anticipation to the way of
death.
2 Thou shalt hate all that is not pleasing· to God, thou
shalt hate all hypocrisy, thou shalt not forsake the commandments of the Lord.
The Teaching adds, Bid shalt keep what thou didst receive,
neither adding nor taking away, and places the whole
near the end of chap. iv. Whereas Barnabas separates,
Thou shalt not forsake, etc. from Thou shalt keep, etc., and
places the one in chap. xix. 2, and the other in xix. 11.
This "remarkable dislocation," when once explained, is
convincing testimony to the priority of the Teaching. Its
explanation requires the reading, el-. reA.o-. µtu+ui-. TU 'TrOVTJpov, in chap. xix. 11, instead of the el-. TeA.o-. µtu~uei-. Tov
7rov17pov, which has so exercised the commentators.
This reading was first arrived at by way of conjectural
emendation, as follows. The precepts, Thou shalt hate all
hypocrisy ; Thou shalt hate all that is not pleasing to God;
taken in connexion with the phrase, Not cleaving to that
which is good (from the Way of Death), bring to mind the
verse Rom. xii. 9: iJ lL'ya7r7J aVU'TrOKptTO"' a7rOUTU"fOVVT€" TO
'TrOV'IJPOY, KoXXwµevot TrfJ arya8ij>, the second clause of which
suggested to me the reading To 7rOY7Jpov in chap. xix. of the
Epistle of Barnabas.
The whole saying comes in most appropriately as part of
the peroration to the Way of Life. But it falls in with the
plan of Barnabas to introduce it almost at the beginning.
He altogether omits the saying, Thou shalt lvve thy neighbour as thyself, and only introduces this topic in § 5. He
writes : Thou shalt love Him that made thee; and then as
soon as he has finished his digression springing out of the
l l way of death" and ending, ou Ko"ft."ft.7J8~uy µeTa 7ropeuoµhoov EY oop 8avaTou-he adds, Thou shalt hate all that
is not pleasing to God, etc.. That is to say, he makes this
follow as nearly as may be on the command to love God.
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The connexion is a not unnatural one. But when he
comes to the end of the "way of light," he is conscious
that the saying, µiu~<reti; IC.T."'A., is wanted again in the
peroration. According he repeats it, in the abbreviated
form, eli; Te"'Aoi; µtu~uet<; To 7rOV'1Jpov, and not only so, but he
prefixes to it a fragment of its proper context in the
Didache, cpv"'Aa~et<; a wape'AafJe<; µ~Te 7rpou0e't<; µ~TE acf>aipwv.
For further confirmation of this hypothesis, see below
on the penultimate section of the chapter.
3 Thou shalt not exalt thyself (but shalt be lowlyminded in all things. Thou shalt not take glory to thyself.)
Thou shalt not take evil counsel against thy neighbour.
Thou shalt not allow insolence to thy soul.
"Thou shalt not take evil counsel against thy neighbour,"
is a good example of a saying thrust in out of its proper
place. By the words in brackets he further exemplifies his
tendency to reduplicate. For a simple case of this, -see in
chap. xx., "Far and at a distance from whom are meekness and patience," where he expands the 6Jv µa1Cpav of
the Didache, into 6Jv µa1Cpav JCal. 7roppro.
4. Thou shalt not commit fornication, thou shalt not
commit adultery, thou shalt not corrupt youths. The word
of God shall not go forth from thee among any that are
unclean. Thou shalt not have respect of persons in rebuking any for a transgression. Thou shalt be meek, thou
shalt be peaceable, thou shalt stand in awe of the words
which thou hast hea.rd. Thou shalt not bear malice against
thy brother..
The commandment, Thou shalt not murder, is omitted
or taken for granted.
Those which next follow are not only stated in simple
terms in this chapter, but are made to be the true and
only meaning of certain prohibitions of unclean meats, on
which he di$courses in the manner of the Midrash in
chap. x. The word corrupt-youths (11'awocf>Oop~ueii;) is of
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rare occurrence, and is found first in the Didache or the
Epistle, whichever be the earlier.
In the above-mentioned chapter he explains, Thou shalt
not eat of the hare, to mean, "Thou shalt not become a
corrupter of youths (7raioocpBopor;)." And he continues,
"Neither shalt thou eat at all of the hyena, thou shalt
not (saith he) become an adulterer or corrupter." Herein
he exemplifies his tendency to repeat, and to spiritualise.
He will not allow that there is any literal meaning at all
in the command not to eat of this or that.
We next come to the saying, which has occasioned some
difficulty, OU µ~ <TOV cl A.oryo<; 'TOV Beau €EeXBy EV atcaBapu{q.
nvwv. With this compare in chap. x. : " Moreover he hath
rightly abominated the weasel. Thou shalt not (saith he)
become such as those of whom we hear that they practise lawlessness with their mouth for uncleanness sake
(oi' lu,aBaputav). . • • For this animal conceives with the
mouth." Is there anything in the Didache out of which
he may have evolved the saying, au µIJ uov o"Aoryor; IC.T."A., by
this method ?
The saying at once recalls the familiar text (Matt. vii. 6)
on not casting pearls before swine, etc., a clause of which
is thus introduced in the Didache : " But let none eat or
drink of your Eucharist but such as have been baptized
in the name of the Lord. 1 For concerning this the Lord
bath said, Give not that which is holy to the dogs" (chap. ix.).
On this Barnabas would have said : " So then there is no
commandment of God with respect to eating, but the Lord
spake in the spirit." "Man shall not live by bread alone."
What it is commanded not to impart to the unclean is the
Divine word.
1 The uncircumcised might not eat of the Passover (Exod. xii. 48). These
are joined with the unclean in Isaiah Iii. 1. As for such as thought that there
ever was anything in actual circumcision, Barnabas is of opinion that "a
wicked angel beguiled them" {chap. ix. 4).
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If he had had in mind the saying, But let none eat of
your Eucharist, etc., we may safely say that he would have
spiritualised it into something like, ou µ~ uou oA.oryo<; /C.T.A-.
It has been noticed above that he deliberately avoids all
direct mention of the Eucharist.
5 Thou shalt not be of doubtful mind whether a thing shall
be or not. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord in
vain. Thou shalt love thy neighbaur above thy life. Thou
shalt not slay a child by abortion, nor again shalt thou put
to death one that is born. '1.'hou shalt not withhold thine
hand from thy son or from thy daughter, but from youth up
thou shalt teach them the fear of God.
He quotes the Third Commandment as the equivalent
of, Thou shalt not forswear thyself.
His saying, Thou shalt love thy neighbour above thy life,
brings out two of his characteristics. He exaggerates, and
he repeats anything that makes an impression upon him.
The Teaching says : " Thou sbalt hate no man ; but some
thou sbalt rebuke, and for some thou sbalt pray, and some
thou shalt love above thy life." It is in the style of a writer
who describes those whom the Lord chose for His own
apostles as the most abandoned of sinners, inrep 7rauav
aµapT£av a11oµnn£poV<; (chap. V.), that be should 4ere throw
aside all limitations, and say generally, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour above thy life. Consistently with this, he does
not condescend to write in its place, after, Love God,
"and thy neighbour as thyself,'' which must have been
included in any manual or ordered scheme of instruction.
He prefers bis more rhetorical form of words. And be
writes in chap. i., "I am utterly constrained to love ygu
above my life"; and in chap. iv., "Furthermore, I beg of
you this also, as being one of your own selves, and loving
you all severally above my life."
6 Thou shalt not become a luster after the things of thI,
neighbour. Thou shalt not become one that gra.sps at gain.
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Neither shalt thou be joined of thy soul's desire with the
lofty, but with lowly and just men shalt thou converse. The
visitations that befall thee thou shalt accept as good, knowing
that without God nothing comes to pass.
Notice his use of 7€vy, become, to which I shall have
occasion to recur.
It has been pointed out by Professor Thomas S. Potwin,
in the New York Independent (Jan. 21, 1886), that Origen
(according to the Latin) quotes this saying as Scripture,
thus: "Propterea docet nos Scriptura divina, omnia qum
accidunt nobis tanquam a Deo illata suscipere, scientes
quod sine Deo nihil fit."
It is assumed that Origen's quotation is from the Teaching; but it may be from Barnabas, who is referred to by
name in the same chapter (De Princip., lib. III. 2).
It is worth while to add in illustration of the saying as
it stands in the Teaching, that a man is said, in the last
chapter of the Mishnah on Berakhoth, to be bound to say a
benediction over what is ei1il, or calamitous, just as he does
over what is good,
.n::m~n

':i.v

ii.)~

Nmiv

oiv~

n.vin ':i.v ,,.)i, oiN

.)~~n

7 Thou shalt not be double minded, neither double tongued;
for to be . double tongued is a snare of death. Thou shalt
order thyself lowly to masters, as to an image of God, in
shamefastness and fear. Thou shalt not give commandment
to thy bondman or thy maidservant, that hope on the same
God, in bitterness, lest they fear not Him that is God over
you both. For He came not to call with respect of persons,
but to them whom the Spirit did prepare (or for whom He
prepared the Spirit).
Here the reading, as assumed above, is:
. ouoe
OfryX(J)uuor;· 7ra7lr; 7ap Oavarnv eunv ;, oi7X(J)uu{a.

Von Gebhardt, in his text of 1878, reads briefly,
But Harnack, taking into account the

ouoe 7X(J)uuwo11r;.
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then unknown Didache, writes in his commentary upon it
(Prolegom., p. 87), with reference to the text of the Epistle:" Der Text, wie ihn von Gebhardt constituirt hat, erweist
sich als vortrefflicb ; nur ist c. 19, 7 mit G und .~hoax~
(gegen ~ C), ?Ta7£i; 1ap 8avcfrov ecrnv .;, oi7A."'crcrla, vielleicht
zu halten."
Barnabas, in the next paragraph, shows bis tendency to
repeat things (to some extent even with the reading of
von Gebhardt), by saying, ov" ~cry ?Tp67A."'crcroi;· ?Ta7£i; 1ap
'TO CT'Toµ.a 8avcfrov.

The clause, For He came not, etc., is not quite free from
ambiguity. Barnabas reads '1/X.8ev, instead of ~pxe'Ta£.
Does the one refer to our Lord (Matt. ix. 13), and the
other to such passages as, I will come unto thee, etc. (Exod.
xx. 24)? Compare John xiv. 23.
8 Thou shalt give a share in all things to thy neighbour,
and shalt not say that they are thine own; for if ye are
sharers in that which is imperishable, how much more in
the things that are perishable. Thou shalt not be forward
tongued; for the mouth is a snare of death. So far as thoii
art able, thou shalt be pure for thy soul's sake.
He writ~s. "0£V(J)V~CT€£<; ev ?Ta.er£ Trj) 'ITA'l'JCTtov CTOIJ, instead of
U'IJ'Y"• 'ITUVTa Trp aoeA.!f>w crov, which has the appearance of
priority. His construction is that of Gal. vi. 6, where the
command is to "communicate unto him that teachetb."
The phrase OCTOV ovvacrai, in OCTOV ovvacra£ tJ?Tep T.q<; ifrvx.q<>
CTOV a7vevCT€£<;, is quite characteristic of the Didache, which
teaches : " For if indeed thou art able 1 to bear the whole
yoke of the Lord, thou shalt be perfect. But if thou art
not able, what thou art able, do. And concerning food,
what thou art able, bear. But beware exceedingly of what
is sacrificed to idols, for it is a service of dead gods."
It cannot be maintained that such teaching, the equivalent
of Acts xv. 28, 29, was suggested by the Epistle. On the
I El 6vva.Tlw, TO €~ vµ.w11 K.T.X. (Rom. xii. 18).
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'other hand, knowing how Barnabas is accustomed to deal
with precepts " concerning food," we can see in it the basis
of his lJuov ovva<Ta£ IC.T.A.. The moderation of this phrase,
naturally interpreted, is quite foreign to his style; but he
may intend it to be taken in the sense, " To the uttermost
Of thy powers, etc," Jq) C5uov f<TTlV fV ~µ'/,v •
a:yrov£~wµ€8a (chap. v. 11).
Compare his exaggeration of the
precept, to love some above one's life.
9 Become not one that stretches out the han<ls to receive,
but draws them in when he should give. Thou shalt love
as the apple of thine eye every one that speaketh to thee the
word of the Lord.
Here the Teaching reads: "My child, him that speaketh
to thee the word of the Lord thou shalt remember night
and day, and thou shalt honour him as the Lord, C58ev 'Yap
~ 1Cvp£0T7JI; A.aA.€iTai etc€Z tcvp£01; euTw."

The presumption is entirely in favour of the originality
of this unique saying. The substitute for it in the Epistle
is commonplace, the phrase 0>1; 1Cop'YJv 1C.T.A.. being such as
any person acquainted with the Old Testament might use
to adorn his discourse.
The key to the transformation is the word 7ravw, every
one, interpolated by Barnabas. His individualism revolts at
the ascription of high honour to a teacher ex officio ; and he
will only admit that any person whatsoever who has the gift
of teaching is to be loved. "I, then (writes he in chap. i.),
not as a teacher, but as one of yourselves, will show forth
a few things." "Wishing to write many things, not as
a teacher, but as beseemeth one that loveth, I, your offscouring, etc." (chap. iv.). He will not recognise the
Christian prophets as an order, but speaks of " Himself
prophesying in us" (chap. xvi.). The Teaching is for the
"child"; the Epistle for the av;,p TEA.E£01;. "Be your own
lawgivers., your own counsellors.
. Be ye taught of
God" (chap. xxi.)
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Given now, as we have seen (p. 403), that when he has
a bias in favour of a reading 1Cvp{rp he can see this in the
proper name Kvprp, conversely when it is against his principles to write ro~ "vpiov, what can he do better than (so
to say) change the pointing, more rabbinico, and write ro~
"'DP'TJY?
10 Thou shaU remember the day of judgment night and
day, and shalt seek out day by day the faces of the saints ;
either by word going on toiling to exhort, and meditating for
to save a soul by the word; or by thy hands thou shalt work
for ransom of thy sins.
The variation, Remember, not thy teacher, but the day
of judgment, night and day, follows naturally upon his previous- improvements of the Teaching, of which he betrays
a knowledge in its true form in chap. xxi., where he
writes : " And be ye taught of God, seeking out what the
Lord seeks of you, and make that ye be found in the day
of judgment. And if there is any remembrance of good,
remember me as ye meditate on these things, that your desire
and watchfulness may turn unto somewhat good."
His U"fPVTrvta er~ T£ a:ya06v is clearly a reminiscence of
a"fpV'Trvofwre~ ou1C el~ TO ~aOov, in chap. v. of the Teaching
(for which he writes, in chap. xx. 2, . . . a"fp. ou1C el~ <J>6f)ov
Oeov), and the other words in italics prove that he is thinking of the passage which we are discussing, and that he
knows .it as it stands in the Teaching; for he now says,
Remember, not the day of judgment, but me that speak
unto you the word of the Lord.
The remainder of chap xix. 10 springs out of the two
sayings of the Teaching, which he runs together:
(1) " Thou shalt seek out day by day the faces of the
saints, that thou m~yest rest thee on their words, E'TT'avaTrafj~ (sic) Toi:~ AO"fOt~ ail.TGJv."
(2) " If thou have in thine hands, thou shalt give in
:ransom for thy sins."
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First consider (2), of which the Greek is:
€av
uou.

exv<> Ota

TWV

xeipwv uou, owuei<; Xurpwuiv aµapnwv

Write this, with a transposition:
€av ou't TWV xeipwv uou exv• owu-ei<; [or, as in Apost.
Const., oo-; el-;] K.T.X.
It is a light thing for Barnabas to transform exv• owu
[or 06.,] into €nauv, and he can do it without doing
violence to the sense ; for whereas the original means,
" Give alms for ransom of thy sins," his saying would mean,
"Earn-labour with thy hands, that thou mayest have to
give (Eph. iv. 28)-for ransom of thy sins." Two verbs
having been made into one, the syntax requires cav to be
changed into 1]. This he does, and he gives as an alternative to a somewhat unspiritual precept : ~ out X6ryou Komwv
/Ca~

7ropeuoµevo<> el<> TO 7rapa!CaXeuai /Cat µeXerwv el-; TO uwuai
"frux~v T<jj Xory'f', on which von Gebhardt and Harnack

aptly refer to James v. 19, 20.
Notice that the word Xoryo> is a connecting link between
this and the saying (1); and further, that he uses the
rather uncommon compound, E7rava7rau6µevoi (Rom. ii. 17)
towards the end of his fourth chapter, where it is not
strictly appropriate.
Thus far all is intelligible. By saving souls, and by
giving alms of the labours of his hands, the man may hope
to "hide a multitude of sins." All difficulty would now
be removed by reading, " Thou shalt seek out day by day
the faces of publicans and sinners," to exhort and to save
souls by the word. But the reading is saints, not sinners;
and the catechumen, or person under instruction, is directed
in the Didache to frequent the company of the saints, that
by their godly counsel he may be kept in the right way.
11 Thou shalt not doubt whether to give, neither shalt
thou grudge when thou givest; but thou shalt know who is
the good recompenser of the reward. Thou shalt keep what
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thou didst receive, neither adding nor taking awwy. Thou
shalt altogether hate evil. Thou shalt ju<lge righteously.
The saying, eli; Te:\oi; 1.wr~uet<; To 71'01111 po11, preceded by
cf>u:>..aget<; et 'Tl'ape:\afJei; lt.T.A., has been explained as one of
the repetitions which are so frequent in the Epistle. It fits
here into the place of a longer saying of the Didache, which
Barnabas has already given near the beginning of the
cha~ter (p. 408).
The reading TO nov17pov is now confirmed by the Bryennios manuscript, which also gives significance to the fact
that ~ reads simply 71'0111Jp011, with neither TO nor TOV.
Thus there is no preponderance of documentary evidence
for the reading Tov 'Tl'OV'YJpov. Neither does this so well
agree with the usage of Barnabas elsewhere. Compare
•
h
•
>
\
In c ap. IV., 't'V"fWµev ouv T€1\.€LW<; a7rO 7T"UllTW11 TWll eprywv
A,I

..

...

I

I

~

>f

avoµta<;
tca~ µtufiuwµev T~V 7r:\av~v TOU YVV
tcatpoiJ, and again, cpvrywµev a7ro 7rau17<; µaTatoT17To<;, µturyu(J)µev T€Af{(J)<; Ta ~prya rri)<; 7r0111Jpai; ooov.
Notice also in the Way of Death, /LLITOUllTE<; a:>..~Betav •••
arypu7r1IOVVTE<;
el<; TO 7T"OV1Jp6v.

Tij<;

Considering further how aptly the saying, Tlwu shalt
altogether hate evil, comes in as part of the peroration to
the Way of Life, we need not hesitate to accept a reading
which, while defensible on documentary grounds, is distinctly preferable on all others.
It is worth noting that the Coptic "Church Order " has
the saying, " Flee from all evil, and hate all evil; " for it
is a document which borrows from Barnabas, as when it
writes, Be ye lawgivers to your own selves ; be ye .teachers to
yourselves alone, as God hath taught you.
12 Thou shalt not cause division, but shalt reconcile and
set at peace them that are at strife. Thou shalt not come to
prayer with an evil conscience. This is the way of light.
The Didache enjoins confession of sins " in the congregation," while Barnabas writes simply, €goµo:>..ory~uy, m
VOL. III.
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accordance with Matt. iii. 6. The word itself implying
open confession, no great stress need be laid on the addition
or omission of €v EICKAiTJ<T{q,, but it is perhaps under the
influence of an unconscious reminiscence of the Didache,
that Barnabas in chap. vi. quotes, as from some Psalm,
but not quite exactly, eeoµoA.ory~uoµal <TO£ Jv EICICA'T]<Tl<f IC.T.A.
Compare Levit. v. 5, 6, and chap. xiv. of the Didache.
To omit €v EKKA'TJ<T{q,, because it seemed to limit the duty
of confession, would have been entirely characteristic of
Barnabas.
We thus see that everything in the "way of light" may
be explained as a working up of the "way of life," in
accordance with the known characteristics of Barnabas.
There are some things in the latter of which we have as
yet found no trace in the Epistle; but it will be considered
in due course, whether he does not show signs of an acquaintance with these also.
His " way of the Black One," has been shown (p. 316) to
be a later recension of something identical in form with
the " way of death " according to the Didache.
The next point to be considered is, whether he was
acquainted with a written form of the Two Ways, if not
of the Teaching as a whole.
The Way of Light was introduced with the words, e<TTW
ovv ~ ooBe'iua ~µ'iv 'Y.VW<T£<; TOU 7r€p£7raTe'i11 €11 avTfi TO£aVT'T].
At the end of the Two Ways he writes : KaA.011 ovv €uTlv
µa8011Ta Ta oiKaiwµaTa Kvplov, oua 7rporyerypa7rTa£ (?), Jv TOVTO£<;
7repi7raTe'i11 ( chap. xxi.).
The O£Kaiwµam Kvplov would primarily be sought in the
Old Testament; but the phrase covers also the €11ToA.a'i, T~r;
oioaxflr;, which he joins in chap. xvi. 9 with the uocf>la TWll
O£Kaiwµchwv. Notice that the Didache consists of €vToA.at,
and compare his ooo'i, oioax~<; /Cat Jeovula-. in chap. xviii., and
this with oo. Tfj<; oioax~<; in the Didache (chap. vi).

The impression that in chap. xxi. he is looking back upon
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the precepts of the Two Ways, is confirmed by the chapter
taken as a whole, which shows that these are still in and
uppermost in his thoughts; as might have been expected,
seeing that they immediately precede.
The following words and phrases of chap. xxi. are plain
proof of this: Out TOVTO cLVUCTTaCT£<;, oia TOVTO avTa7TOOoµa
exen; µeO' eaVTWV el<; ob<; ipryaCT1JCT0e· TO 1Ca>..ov µ1,
'
"'\ '
ery1CaTal\.€L7T1JT€

€1C~']TOVVT€<;

•

,,
'I:
• • apaTe
es
vµwv 7ra<Tav v7ro1Cpt<TLV • • •
ft

"'

ft

,

iv i,µepq, Kp{CT€(J)<;

µov µe>..eTWVT€<; TavTa •

i1C~1JTf!tTe

"'

• • lllypv7Tvla ef<;

µv1]µoveueTE
T£

aryaOov

• •

CTro~eCTOe arya7r1J<; TEICVa /C.T.A.

The Way of Death ends with, Be ye delivered, children,
from all these. Barnabas, in view of the speedy termination
of his Epistle, omits this in its place, and writes at the
end, CTW~eCTOe TE/Cva K.T.>...
It would not be doubted that he includes the teaching of
the Two Ways under his OL1Caiwµarn Kvptov, but for the reading oCTa ryeryp<L'Trmi, which the latest editors adopt, instead
of oCTa 7rporyerypa7rrn£. How does this really affect the matter?
The strong presumption that he is referring to the
Two Ways remaining as before, we must suppose him (unless ryerypa7rTa£ means 7rporyerypa7rTat) to include a written
Aioax~ under his o<Ta ryerypa7rmi. If this means that he
classed it in a sense with Holy Scripture, he thereby prepares the way for Clement of Alexandria, who distinctly
quotes one of its sayings as such ; not to mention that
Origen quotes a saying common to the Teaching and the
Epistle as Scriptura divina (p. 412).
If by his OCTOV ovva<Tal K.T.A. and his ov µ~ CTOU 0 >..6ryor;;
K.T.>..., or either of them, he allegorizes a saying or sayings
of the Teaching (pp. 410, 413), this of itself is to treat it as
he does the Old Testament, and to rank it with Scripture ;
for he must simply have rejected sayings which he utterly
repudiates in their llteral sense, if he had not placed them
on a level with Scriptura divina.
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Noticing by the way that his Oia ToVTo UvtiuTaut~ (implying a partial resurrection) may have sprung out of the
avauTaO"t~ aA.A.' OU 7rcLVT(J)V of the Didache, I pass on to consider whether the two apparent gaps in his citations from
chaps. i.-vi. of the manual as we have it can be supplied.
(1) He seems to cite only the beginning of chap. i., and
to make no use of the probably later additions- to it, from
Bless them that curse you, to the end.
(2) Nothing is (so to say) so original in the Two Ways
as the series of sayings commencing, My child, in chap. iii.
Can he have been unacquainted with these ?
(i.) The most remarkable saying in chap. i. is, lSp(J)TaT(J) ~
€AE'fJJJ-00"YVT] O"OV el~ Tas xe'ipa~ uov. In my Two Lectures on
the LltSaxiJ I have interpreted this as meaning, Give alms of
thy toil and sweat. Any homily or scheme of instruction on
almsgiving would be incomplete without some such precept.
Compare Acts xx. 35 and Eph. iv. 28. The precept iSpcoTaTll> K.T.A.. is quoted in substance in the Shepherd of Hermas
and in the Apostolical Constitutions, but without the expression '"'sweat," for toil. Barnabas, in chap. xix. 10, combines
the two precepts, Labour to have to give, and Give for
ransom of thy si,is, writing, ~ Sia rwv xeipwv uov €pryauy
ek NVTP(J)U£V aµ,apT£wv uov, and in chap. xxi. 2 he writes,
Have with you those, el~ o&~ €p"lau'f}u8e, saying in effect,
iSp(J)rar&> K.T.)... •., though not using the word sweat in this
connexion. But whereas the Teaching inculcates the
duty of working for one's living in the words, €pryas€uB(J)
Kal cf>aryfr(J) (chap. xii.), in this sense he uses the expression
"toil and sweat" (p. 403). Thus, like the Teaching, he says,
Lacour fo live, and Labour to give ,- and he uses the same
two expressions for "labour," but transposes them.
As the precept 1'.Sp(J)TaT(J) K.r.A.. is preceded in the Teaching
by 7ravri Ti> alTavvr{ ue StSou, so in the Epistle (chap. xix.
11) there is a reading:." Thou shalt not doubt (Sturaum)
whether to give, neither shalt thou grudge when thou givest.
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To every one that asketh of thee give." This (it should be
remarked) is in close agreement with the words of Hermas
in Mand. 2,
. µ~ oiuTa~rov Tlv£ orjji; ~ Tiu£ µ~ o<fi;
'Trau' Oloov.
Mr. Rendall, on Barnabas, writes (1877): "On the
whole, I incline to retain the words (To every one, etc.).
Whether they should be regarded as an accidental coincidence, or as a quotation from Luke vi. 30, or as an adaptation of Matt. v. 42, or as derived from some written or
oral source independent of either Gospel, may be left undecided."
The Bryennios text must now be added to the authorities
for the omission of the words. But his text of the DidacM
is a witness on the other side. The authorities are divided
very much as in the case noticed under chap. xix. 7 (p. 413).
If Barnabas really quotes the contrasted sayings on almsgiving, Give to every one, etc., and Let thine alms sweat,
etc. ; and if, as is quite possible, these were added only at
the final redaction of the Teaching; the presumption is that
he was acquainted with the whole of it. If, on the contrary, he did not quote both or either of them, then it is
only not proven that he knew the Teaching in its latest

and fullest form.
·
(ii.) The most characteristic section in the first part of
the Teaching is the series of sayings on the Commandments
(from the Sixth onward), commeiicihg, My child, flee from
all evil, and from all that is like to it . . Become not (µ~ rylvov)
irascible, etc. To this belongs, My c,hild, him that speaketh
unto thee the word of the Lord . . . thou shalt honour °'8;
the Lord. It springs out of the Fifth Commandment (as
Apost. Const., vii. 9, indicates, by adding ovx mi; ryeveuero9
arnov); and the Fifth takes the plac~ of the last in the·
second table, as in Matt. xix., Thop, shg.lt not kill, Tkoushalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not steal, Thou ska/;t
not bear false witness, Honour thy father and thy mother.
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If these sayings form a connected series, and if, as has
been shown, Barnabas knew the last of them, it seems to
follow that he knew the whole series. It was not to be
expected that a writer of his spiritualising turn of mind
would draw the line between evil tendencies and actual
transgressions, as the Teaching does; but he gives us
further reason to think that he was acquainted with its.
third chapter when he writes (chap. iv.), "Flee we then
completely from all the works of lawlessness.
. Flee
we from all vanity : let us hate completely the works of
the evil way"; and when in chaps. iv. and x. he reiterates
the caution not to be made like, not even like, to sinners.
Neither is it without significance that he writes, "Thou
shalt not become one that lusts after (instead of ov1C bri8uµ1}uei~) the things that are thy neighbour's" (p. 412), the
repeated µ~ rytvou being characteristic of chap. iii. of the

Teaching.
The citations (if such they be) of Barnabas from the
Teaching have now been shown to range over the whole of
chaps. i.-vi. ; and it remains to compare his Epistle with
the second part of the Teaching, chaps. vii.-xvi.
In his fourth chapter, in which we have found allu£ions
to the "evil way," and to chap. iii. of the Teaching, there
is also a well-known passage agreeing with its chap. xvi. on
the last things: " Wherefore take we heed in the last days;
for the. whole time of your (life and) faith shall profit you
nothing, except now in the lawless season, and in the
coming offences, as becometh sons of God ye withstand,"
etc. If here the Epistle quotes the Teaching, and not vice
versa, this raises more or less of a presumption that Barnabas knew the whole of it. It may be held to be a
sufficient refutation of this to say that he does not quote
at all from chaps. vii.-xv. But, on the other hand, (1) these
.are chiefly made up of ordinances relating to the Sacraments
and the Ministry of the Church, which we know that he
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would have passed over in his Epistle if he had them before
him, and (2) he does ta.ke up and illustrate the leading ideas
of the second part of the Teaching, and explains those very
sayings in it which have troubled all the commentators, and
which some have thought it necessary to emend.
THE LJioax~·

CHAPTERS

vu.-xvr.

Chap. vii. On Baptism. There is nothing in this chaptei:
that Barnabas would have cited. He has a good deal to
say in a mystic way about baptism, but would not have
dwelt on distinctions between warm and cold water, and
the like.
Chap. viii. He does in effect say, "Let not your fasts
be with the hypocrites" (chap. iii.); but it was certain,
a priori, that he would not write, "Be careful to fast
every Wednesday and Friday." Neither is there any reason
to think that he would have quoted the complete Lord's
Prayer, or any other.
Chaps. ix., x. The Eucharist. We have seen that he
deliberately avoids all mention of the Eucharist, and it was
not to be expected that he would quote forms of prayer
or thanksgiving as such. But there are reasons to think
that he may have been acquainted: with both of these
chapters. If he was familiitr with the thanksgiving~ ·lnrep
rfji; ~an]i; 1ea~ "fVW<TE(J)i; ~i; eryvmp&uai, and tnrep ~ ryvrn<rE"'S 1ea~
W-luTE"'i;, this would account for bis reading, rfji; ~oofji; ICtii.
Tfji; 'TT'l<TTEwi; (instead of Tfji; '1T'l<TTE<1Ji;), in chap. i:v. 9 (p. 422);
and for his use of all those words in chap. i. 5-7.
Chap. ix. On the saying ov µ,~ uov o A.oryoi; x.T.X:, seep.
410.
Chap. x. Nothing is more Qha.racteristic of Barnabas
than his doctrine -that the. individual heart is the true
spiritual temple. " The one central temple is whrilly done .
away ; the term is preserved only .metaphqrically; ~a~h
·heart becan:i.e a temple " (RenaaI)). 'l'!iis._ .may: k;

man's

it
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said, is the idea of Eph. iii. 17, 1CaTou,T]crai rov XpicrTov Sia
TTJ<; 7rL<TTEW<; EV rai'i; !CapStaii; vµwv, but something more is
wanted to account for his way of putting it ; and that is
found only in one of the forms of thanksgiving in the
Didache.
According to chap. xvi. of the Epistle, "It is written,
And it shall be when the week is ending, the temple of God
shall be built gloriously upon the Name of the Lord. I find,
then, that there is a temple. How then it shall be built
upon the Name of the Lord, learn ye. Before that we
believed in God, the habitation of the heart was corrupt
and sickly, a temple truly built with hands: because it was
full of idolatry, and was a house of devils, in that we did
all things contrary unto God. But it shall be built upon
the Name of the Lord. How? Learn ye. Having received
the remission of sins, and having hoped upon the Name
of the Lord, we became new, being created again from the
beginning; wherefore in that habitation of ours God truly
dwelleth within us."
No one can say in what Scripture this building of the
temple is predicted. Barnabas has been speaking of the
Creation week (chap. xv.), of which he makes each day to
be a thousand years ; and he may therefore have evolved
bis riji; €ffSoµaSoi; crvvre)...ovµev'IJ<; from the crvveTeA.ecrev of
Gen. ii. 2. In any case it is more than possible that his
Scripture never existed quite as he quotes it, except in his
quotation ; for he makes bold to give even the command
. to " sanctify the sabbath," with his own addition, xepcr2v
KaOapai'i; Kai. 1CapStq, 1CaOapip This (as I have said) he does
twice over; and in the second case (chap. xv. 6) "actually
proceeds to build an argument on words which are an
arbitrary addition of his own to the Mosaic enactment "
{Rendall).
1 Compare the Owla. tea.Ba.pd. appointed for the service of the Lord's Day, in
chap. xiv. of the Teaching.
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A text for his discourse in the passage under discussion
is supplied by chap. x. of the Teaching : " We give thanks
to Thee, holy Father, for Thy holy Name which Thou hast
made to dwell in our hearts." The heart is the 'PTV~ or
u!C1]vroµa (Ps. lxxiv. 7) of the Name; a true vao~ or spiritual
temple. But this form of expression is too pronounced
a Hebraism for Barnabas. Accordingly he prefers to say
that " God " dwells in the heart. But he adds and reiterates that this temple of the HEART is built upon the
NAME of the Lord.
Chaps. xi.-xv. On the Christian Ministry. The individualism of Barnabas shows itself in relation to the ministry. He feels with Moses : " Would God that all the
Lord's people were prophets, and that the Lord would put
His spirit upon them." Every true Christian should be
a 7rpocp+r-TJ~ or 7rvevµanKo~ (1 Cor. xiv. 37). "Become we
spiritual: become we a perfect temple to God" (chap. iv.
11) . . . . avTO~ €v fJµiv 7rpoefiTJT€VIDV (chap. xvi. 9). Accordingly he has nothing to sa.y about orders of prophets, and
the like, under the new dispensation. But he has one
point of contact with this section in " the prophets of old
time," o[ apxa'io£ 7rpocpfJTQ,J, 1 and he gives an illustration
which shows what is meant by the saying on the "cosmic
mystery."
The Teaching lays down that a Christian prophet is not
to be judged of men, if he does something, el~ µvaT~p1ov
• • • EICKA1Jula~. which it is not lawful to do in a private
way and without such reference, for even so likewise did
the prophets of the formetr dispensation. They did such
things, el~ µuuT~piov XpiuTov, as another writer puts it.
But let Barnabas speak for himself.
(1) He says genera.lly that the words and acts of the
prophets had reference to Jesus :
..
~
t
t
,
"'"
'
,
t
,
'
,
0£ 7rpO't"'ITat., a'lr avTOV e')(.01/TE~ T1J11 xapiv, €£~ aUTOV €7rpocp+
TEt/aCIP (chap. v. 6).
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ex€l<; 'lT'UAlV /Cat ev TOUTOl<; T~V ooeav TOV 'l7J<TOv,

OTl ev aurcp

?Tavi-a !Cat el<; avrov (chap. xii. 7).

(2) The latter passage, exei<; 'lT'UAlV /C.T.A.., refers to the
brazen serpent, which Moses made, in defiance of his own
prohibition of images, " that he might show a type of
Jesus," Zva rv'IT'ov roil 'l'TJG'Ov o€igTJ. He did something which
he expressly taught others not to do; and his justification
was that he did it €li; µvt7r~piov.
This special illustration might be taken to sanction the
use of art and symbolism in religious teaching. But the
principle that "all things were di; avrov" is, of course, of
wider application. It was in fact used generally to explain
anomalies in what the ancient "prophets" taught by word
or deed.
Chap.· xvi. On the last things. Difficulties have been
found in two expressions in this chapter. Barnabas explains both of them.
(1) " Then shall mankind come into the furnace of .trial,
and many shall be offended and perish; but they that
endure in their faith shall be saved by the very curse."
He gives several illustrations of this; but I will notice
only one, which itself was felt to be a difficulty before the
discovery of the Dida.che.
Speaking of the red heifer (Num. xix.) he says:---,
"But wherefore the wool withal and the hyssop! Because . . . he that is sick in the flesh is healed by the
pollution (pv7rov) of the hyssop" (chap. viii.).
On this Mr. Rendall writes: "pv7rov presents great difficulties. No good emendation to the passage has been proposed."
The same word pu'IT'oi;, in chap. xi. 11, means the defilement of sin, which is removed by baptism. That corruption should be the means of healing is a case of the paradox
Qf Salvation by the Curse. A yolume migh.t be filled with
illustrations of this. The Didache explains itself by say•
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mg, m chap. iii., that visitations (evenfJµarn) which are
prima facie evil are to be accepted as good. To them that
continue in faith, "All things work together el~ /vya86v"
(Rom. viii. 28).
(2) Lastly, the "sign of outspreading (eJC7rt:Ta<Tew~) in
heaven" is explained in chap. xii. of the Epistle by the
application of Isaiah lxv. 2, "All the day long have I spread
out (f.ge7rfra<Ta) my hands," etc., to the Crucifixion. For
further illustrations of this, and of the saying on the
µu<TT/jptov /Co<Tµ£KOV, and of the salvation v7r' aurnv TOV
KaTa8€µarn~, I must again refer to my Two Lectures on
the LlioaxfJ.
And now, to return to the point from which we started,
Barnabas writes in chap. xx. : ~ 0€ Tov µeA.avo~ 006~ e<TTLV
<TKoA.ia Kal KaTapa~ µe<TT/j. ooo~ ryap e<Tnv OavaTou alwvtou
I
'
'
\
'
"\"\'
\
""'"'
\
µt:Ta\ nµwpia~,
ev
'[/'P' E<TTIV
Ta\ a'lrO/\./\.UVTa
TTJV
.,.. VXTJV
auTwv·
eloro"'A.,oA.aTpe/a IC.T."'A., chf>ofJta. 0£W/CTa£ TWV arya8wv K.T."'A.,.,
7rav8aµapTTJTOt·.
He omits pu<T8ElTJTE, TfKVa, a7rO TOVT(J)V a7rUVTWV, because

he purposes to write shortly after at the end of his Epistle,
<TW~E<T8E arya'lrTJ~ Tf/CVa IC.T."'A.,.
The curious transition to
ouii1CTa£ K.T.A., which is not at al lin his style, raises a distinct presumption that he is here a copyist ; and this is
confirmed by the clause, OOO~ ryap f<TT£V Oavchov K.T.A.., which
is a palpable addition of his own. On a bare comparison
of the two documents, one can see no reason why the Way
of Death, according to the Didache, should not be said to
be the archetype of chap. xx. of the Epistle.
The " way of light " differs much more from the " way
of life"; but all the variations are in the proper style of
Barnabas. He reduces order to chaos by his free handling
of bis subject matter, his inveterate habit of repetition, and
his purpose of writing not merely for the neophyte but for
the 7rveuµanKo~, who is to preach and save souls by the
word, instead of sitting at the feet of the saints.
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What remains of the Llioax~ does not contain much that
he could have made use of. But he does write as he must
have written if he had the latter part of it (chaps. vii.-xvi.)
also before him. He is impressed by its most striking ideas ;
he explains the very sayings in it which were least transparent ; and he altogether omits little or nothing except
what it might have been safely predicted that he would
omit.
Thus far it does not appear why Barnabas should not
have drawn from the Llioax1 in its entirety. Something
might be said on extraneous grounds in favour of a hypothetical common original to which both were indebted; but
as against the view of the earlier editors of the Teaching
of the Twel?Je Apostles, I am disposed to go a step further
than to hold it "kaum for glaublich" that one of its main
sources should have been the Epistle of Barnabas.
C. TAYLOR.

A MISUNDERSTOOD PARABLE.
Ou& Saviour's parables are not chance similitudes gleaned
from the surface of things ; they are living analogies,
drawn from the core of nature. This stamp of Divine
authorship belongs to the figurative language of Scripture
generally; but it pre-eminently characterises our Lord's
symbolic lessons. Such images, for example, as the Sower
and the Seed, the Shepherd and the Sheep, the Vine and
its Branches, do not flash a momentary lustre and then
vanish. They are fixed stars of wisdom, by whose light we
may always guide our thoughts. The mere poetic simile
is a picture, which must not be touched or taken from its
frame. The true parable is an instrument which yields tQ
the familiar touch evE)r fresh music.

